
LONDON: Republic of Ireland boss Martin O’Neill received a major boost
ahead of today’s Euro 2016 showdown with Bosnia-Herzegovina when Shane
Long and John O’Shea resumed training. The pair, who missed the
first leg in Zenica on Friday through a combination of injury
and suspension, were joined by striker Jonathan Walters,
who like O’Shea, was suspended for the 1-1 draw. Daryl
Murphy, who led the line in Long’s absence in the first leg,
was the only man to sit out the warm-up. O’Neill will
hope Sunderland defender O’Shea, who has not played
since damaging a hamstring in the north-east derby
against Newcastle two weeks ago, and Southampton strik-
er Long, who limped out of the 2-1 defeat in Poland on
October 11 with a foot problem, are both avail-
able as the campaign draws to a close at
Dublin’s  Aviva Stadium. Robbie Brady’s strike
in Bosnia handed the Republic a precious
away goal, meaning a 0-0 draw or any vic-
tory will be enough to book their trip to
France next year. — AFP
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SAO PAULO: Drivers will wear black armbands as a tribute to the victims of the
deadly Paris attacks when they are presented to Formula One fans before yester-
day’s Brazilian Grand Prix. A flatbed truck carrying drivers around the track on
the normally joyous parade lap will also be decorated with a French flag with a
black ribbon, according to changes made by the sport’s governing International
Automobile Federation (FIA), Paris-based and led by Frenchman Jean Todt.
However, a planned minute’s silence before the race will be billed as a tribute to
road traffic victims rather than the 129 people killed in the Paris attacks on Friday
night. Sunday is the United Nations’ World Day of Remembrance for Road Traffic
Victims. Todt, who has made road safety a cornerstone of his presidency, drew
media criticism on Saturday for his reaction when he spoke to French television
station Canal Plus about the events in Paris. “One can only suffer when you see a
drama like that, one can only think of all the victims and hope that it never hap-
pens again,” he said. “We have already planned to do something tomorrow to
mark the day of remembrance for road traffic victims. Every day, there are 3,500
people who die on the roads, that’s 30 times more than the number who died in
the attacks.” All major sporting events in the Paris region were suspended on
Saturday as France mourned the victims of the attacks in the capital city the
night before. The targets included the national sports stadium where France
were playing Germany in a soccer friendly. Romain Grosjean, the only French
driver in the race, made his position clear. —Reuters
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PERTH: Australian paceman Mitchell Starc bowled what is believed to be the
fastest delivery in Test cricket history yesterday on the third day of the second
Test against New Zealand at the WACA Ground in Perth. Starc joined an exclu-
sive club with a sizzling delivery, with the fourth ball of his 21st over clocked
at 160.4 kilometres per hour (99.7 mph). Only four other fast bowlers have

officially been recorded to have bowled at more than 160 kilo-
metres per hour, but none of those deliveries were in Test
cricket. Pakistan’s Shoaib Akhtar holds the record with a 161.3
kilometres per hour thunderbolt in a one-day match against

England at Newlands in 2003. Australian pair Shaun Tait and
Brett Lee were both recorded at 161.1 kilometres per hour, in
separate limited overs matches. The only other bowler to reach
the mark was Australian firebrand Jeff Thomson at 160.6 kilo-

metres per hour, when he was clocked during a study into
fast bowling at the WACA Ground in 1976. Thomson is
widely considered the fastest bowler in cricket history.
Starc’s delivery was a yorker dug out by Kiwi batsman
Ross Taylor.  On the very next ball, Taylor edged an
attempted drive to gully, where a tough chance was
grassed by Mitchell Marsh. — AFP
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LONDON: The IAAF has referred Athletics Kenya vice-presi-
dent David Okeyo to the organisation’s ethics commission
after the Sunday Times revealed he had been questioned
by police in Kenya over claims of corruption.

Okeyo, a member of the IAAF ruling council, is alleged,
along with two other officials, to have syphoned off funds
from a sponsorship deal between the national association
and multinational sportswear giant Nike.  “An investigation
by The Sunday Times and the German broadcaster
ARD/WDR has uncovered a sworn affidavit in which a
whistleblower claimed that the officials syphoned close to
$700,000 (650,000 euros) out of the federation’s bank
account, most of it in cash. He says he reported his con-
cerns to the police,” the Sunday Times said.

The newspaper added that a case file on the alleged
corruption has been handed to Kenya’s Office of the
Department of Public Prosecutions.  The allegations came
as news to the IAAF, whose newly-elected president

Sebastian Coe has come in for intense criticism for retain-
ing his role as an ambassador for Nike.

“The IAAF was not aware of the investigation into Mr
Okeyo in Kenya and the information has immediately been
passed on to the independent IAAF Ethics Commission,”
the International Association of Athletics Federations said
in a statement.

“As part of the root and branch governance reform proj-
ect that Sebastian Coe has announced, there will be new
processes introduced to ensure all persons appointed to
IAAF Commissions and advisory groups in the future have
been duly vetted and declared as ‘fit and proper persons’ to
hold office.  

“Over 200 people were due to be appointed to new
Commissions and advisory groups at the Council meeting
at the end of this month but their appointment will now be
delayed until the new procedures are in place.” 

Okeyo denies any wrongdoing, but the investigation

heaps further embarrassment on the IAAF, which on Friday
provisionally suspended Russia from all competition after a
report commissioned by the World Anti-Doping Agency
(WADA) alleged the country had been involved in state-
sponsored doping.  

Former IAAF president Lamine Diack, his son Papa
Massata Diack, advisor Habib Cisse and the former IAAF
anti-doping chief Gabriel Dolle are all being investigated
by French police over allegations they were complicit in
covering up Russian doping, allegations they deny. The
Sunday Times reported a response from Nike, in which a
spokesman for the firm said it had acted with “integrity”
in its dealings with AK and that the “expectation and
understanding” of the AK sponsorship deal was that the
funds would be “used to support and service the teams
and athletes”.

The spokesman added that Nike was co-operating with
the local authorities in their investigation. — AFP

SHANGHAI: Overnight leader Thongchai Jaidee fell
three inches from a playoff in the BMW Masters yester-
day but the veteran still called it a “fantastic week”.

He left a 15-foot putt on the final green agonisingly
short when a couple of more rolls would have taken
him into sudden death finale against Patrick Reed and
eventual winner Kristoffer Broberg in the $7 million
event.  The 46-year-old from Thailand was chasing his
eighth European Tour title, and second of the season,
when he teed off his final round at Lake Malaren in the
lead at 15 under par.

His strength all week-finding fairways and rock solid
putting-let him down early in Sunday’s final round as
his worst round of the tournament, a one-under 71, left
him in a four-way tie for third at 16 under par.  “Yes I was
struggling with putting on the front nine. And the last
putt was just a bit short to get into the playoff,”
Thongchai reflected.  “For me, I think very good week
anyway,” he added. “My week is fantastic week. If I don’t
win then it’s because a lot of guys played well.” The ex-
Thai army paratrooper revealed he will make a quick
dash back to Thailand on Monday from Shanghai and
then will fly to Dubai late Monday from Bangkok, get-
ting in Tuesday morning.

“We have to go back home for tomorrow, stay a cou-
ple hours at home and then fly over at midnight from
Bangkok to Dubai, probably land Tuesday morning,” he
told AFP. 

“I will spend a little bit of time with my family so I
think that’s a good plan to make.” At an age when many
players are looking forward to the senior tour,
Thongchai seems to be competing, and beating, many
of his younger opponents every week. He won the
European Open in Cologne in September for his sev-
enth victory on the European Tour and made his
Presidents Cup debut just a couple of weeks later.

Next week will be his 316th start on the European

Tour and his powers show no sign of diminishing. He
moved up to eighth in the European Tour’s Race to
Dubai standings from 11th before the BMW Masters
with just next week’s DP World Tour Championship
remaining.  He also looks likely to break into the

world’s top 30 for the first time in his career as a result
when the new rankings are announced Monday. He is
currently 32nd. “This year is going to be a fantastic
year for me I think,” said Thongchai. “I think I have a
pretty good year.”  — AFP
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SHANGHAI: Sweden’s Kristoffer Broberg sank a 10-foot
birdie putt on the first playoff hole against Patrick Reed to
capture his first European Tour title at the BMW Masters yes-
terday. Broberg and Reed both finished regulation at 17-
under 271 after a momentum-shifting afternoon that saw
five players briefly share the lead on the back nine. Both
had a chance to clinch the win on the 18th hole in regula-
tion, too, but left their birdie putts short from 10 feet out.

Two other title contenders, Thailand’s Thongchai
Jaidee and South Korea’s An Byeong-hun, also barely
missed birdie putts on the 18th to get into the playoff.
Reed surged into a share of the lead with an eagle from
the bunker on the par-5 15th, then birdied the 16th hole
to move one stroke clear of Broberg. The American
slipped up on the next hole, however, missing a 4-footer
for par that just caught the edge of the hole and curled
away. Broberg hit his tee shot in the playoff straight down
the fairway for an easy approach to the pin, while Reed
landed in the rough off the tee and dropped his second
shot in the bunker.

“All you can ask for is to have a chance come down late
yesterday and I’ve put myself in that position quite a bit
recently and unfortunately haven’t gotten in the winner’s
circle,” Reed said. “It hurts, but at the same time, I know
what I’m working on right now is definitely the right thing
because I’m moving in the right direction. Just have to
close one out.”

Broberg has been runner-up three times on the
European Tour over the past three years, but had yet to
have a breakthrough win. Thongchai (71) and An (70) fin-
ished in a share of third place with Henrik Stenson (68)
and Lucas Bjerregaard (70) at 16 under, while Justin Rose
(67) and Paul Casey (69) were another stroke back in
joint-seventh.

Slump down
Sergio Garcia, who briefly had a share of the lead on the

back nine, slumped down the stretch with a bogey and
double bogey on his final two holes. He finished in a tie for
11th place after shooting a 73.

Bjerregaard had the early lead yesterday after making
back-to-back birdies to start his round, but fell back after
making costly mistakes on his approach shots on No. 8 and
12, leading to bogeys.

Broberg caught him first, followed by Casey after tap-
ping in for birdie on the par-5 No. 13.  Moments later,
Garcia made it a four-way tie at the top with a 25-foot
eagle putt on the same hole. Then, after Broberg holed a
birdie on the 14th to take the outright lead at 17 under,
Reed came out of nowhere to join him with a beautiful iron
shot from the bunker on the 15th that bounced once and
rolled straight into the hole for eagle.

Play was halted on Sunday during the final round of the
BMW Masters golf tournament in Shanghai to observe a
moment of silence for the victims of Friday’s terrorist
attacks in Paris.

At noon, tournament officials blew the horns on the
course, normally used to halt play due to inclement weath-
er, and all the players stopped momentarily, took off their
hats and bowed their heads for a minute of silence.

“You realize there’s so much things more important
than golf, for sure,” said France’s Benjamin Hebert, who
wore a white hat with the words “Pray for Paris” written on
it. “You wake up in the morning and you see that on
Internet and TV and it’s just wow, it’s happened already
this year, and you just don’t understand. “But you can’t
stop living, actually, and that’s the thing in France, we
won’t stop living.” — AP

SHANGHAI: Kristoffer Broberg of Sweden reacts while
holding his champion trophy during the award ceremo-
ny of the BMW Masters golf tournament at the Lake
Malaren Golf Club in Shanghai, China yesterday. — AP

SINGAPORE: In this handout photograph taken and received from the Asian Tour, Danthai Boonma of Thailand
posing with the trophy after winning the World Classic Championship at Laguna National Golf and Country Club in
Singapore. — AFP
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NAIROBI: In this Tuesday, Sept 1, 2015 file photo, traditional Maasai dancers welcome some of Kenya’s athletics medallists back at the airport in Nairobi, Kenya. An IAAF
spokesman told The Associated Press in an emailed statement yesterday that it had alerted its ethics commission to allegations made by British newspaper The Sunday
Times against David Okeyo, who is also a vice president of Kenya’s athletics federation. — AP


